
is of special significance to Canada , for as you are well aware, our trade
is not neatJ.y balanced with each of our" trade partners . In fact we import
much more from the United States than we export there, while we export much
more to the United Kingdom and Europe than we import from there-.
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The obligations I have mentioned regârding exchange stability are impor-
tant, and to assist member countries in carrying them out, the Fund under-
takes to make financial resources availabie to members to meet deficits in
their current international transactiona .

Each country on joining the Fund subscribes an agreed assigned quota-
the United States subscription is $2,750 miilionp the British $18300 millionp
Canada's(which is the sixth largest ) is $300 miiliou ~ Of these sub$criptions, '
twenty-five per cent is paid in gold, provîded however that no country need
pay more in gold th an ten percent of i vs :totai gold and United- States dollar
reserves .Zhe rest of each country's quotq is paid in its own currency . These
subscriptions provide a pool of foreign ;exchange . A member is entitled to
•buy foreign exchange from the Fundp to meet current payments abroad, roughly
up to an amount equal to its quota pJ.us,,its goid subscriptiono a t the rate
of twenty-five per cent of its quota per 'year. The Fund therefore constitutes
supplementary exchange reser+es, which members can draw on in case of need o

The Fund opened its doors for exchange business on March 1st, .Before
doing so it reached agreement with prattacaily ail its members on their
initial par valuesa and these par values were announced by the Fund a couple
of months ago . In the case of Canada thp initial par value is parity with
the American dollar . The other par raiue§ agreed upon were those already in
effect .

It will be clear from what I have said that the Fund is primarily iri-
tended to operate in, and deal with tne p .oblems of, what, for want of a
better word, we may call normai times . It will be of help but it is not in-
tended to provide the large suips of foreign exchange needed by countries
which were devastated b ,y the war o- wh9se trade was so depressed or dis-
torted by-t}be war that they need large sums to br -,dge and gap untii they are
back on their economic feet .

It was still necessary therefore to make special prov_s lon for the ab-
normal reconstruction requirements of the transition pe^iod . This need has
been met in part during the past year by direct Government co Government
loans made by such countries•a r~ the United States , Britain, Canada and Swedeno
but-such loans have now largely zeased ,:,When the Fund was established4 it
was intended to provide for meeting most of these abnormal reconstruction
iequirements by creating as a sister institution to the Fundi the Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction and Deveiopment <

The International Bank is easier to qnderstand than the Fund . It is es-
sentially an organization to make ioans to member countries to provide them
with foreign exchange for their reconstruction programs or for projects of
economic development, It can also help member countries to borrow for these
purposes from private leaders by guaran-:eexng the Zoan ,

The Bank will get its money. to make ioans from two sources-The first and
smaller source will be the capital subscribed and paid in by ail the member
countries . The second and main source ? f money to the Bank will be funds
borrowed by the Bank itself directiy from private investors by the sale of
the Bank's bonds or debentures .

To give the Bank the necessary credit standing to enable it to borrow in
this way, each member govermpept agrees to pay up, if and as required, four
times the amount of capital initiaily paid up, if that should be needed to
enable the Bank to meet its own obligations in case there should be defaults
on the loans it makeg .


